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1107/42 Bokarina Boulevard, Bokarina, Qld 4575

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 178 m2 Type: Apartment

Danelle Jonathan

https://realsearch.com.au/1107-42-bokarina-boulevard-bokarina-qld-4575-2
https://realsearch.com.au/danelle-jonathan-real-estate-agent-from-gardner-vaughan-group-nundah


$1,100,000

BRAND NEW | MOVE IN NEXT MONTH!Welcome to your new home at Zinc Bokarina.. This stunning 3-bedroom,

2-bathroom apartment offers a luxurious blend of modern design and coastal comfort, ideal for those seeking an elevated

lifestyle.Step inside to discover the elegant timber-look tiles that flow throughout the residence, providing a chic and

low-maintenance flooring solution. Each bedroom is fitted with blockout blinds, ensuring restful nights, while the living

and dining areas feature transparent blinds, maximizing natural light while maintaining privacy. Security screens are

installed throughout, offering additional peace of mind.The central kitchen is the heart of the home, positioned opposite

the dining and living areas to make the perfect space for entertaining guests, and featuring European appliances, stone

benchtops, and ample storage. The highlight of this residence is the expansive 64sqm courtyard, seamlessly extending the

living space and providing an ideal setting for outdoor entertaining or simply relaxing in the coastal breeze. If you are a pet

owner this space is also perfect for your pooch, and if you're a gardening enthusiasts the large planter within the

courtyard provides a wonderful opportunity to create your own green oasis.The master bedroom is a private retreat,

complete with a walk-through wardrobe and a well-appointed ensuite, boasting high-quality finishes and fixtures.

Bedrooms 2 and 3 are equipped with built-in wardrobes and share a stylish main bathroom, providing comfort and

convenience for family or guests Bedroom 3 also enjoys direct access to this balcony, enhancing the connection to the

outdoors..The well-designed floor plan also includes a dedicated study, perfect for remote work or personal projects. The

separate laundry room comes with ample linen storage, adding to the functionality of the home. This residence also

includes secure parking for two cars, enhancing its convenience and appeal. Situated in the heart of Zinc Bokarina, you'll

enjoy easy access the stunning pool, gym and function room, as well as the pristine Bokarina Beach which is just 100m

away.Experience the epitome of coastal living in this exquisite apartment at Zinc Bokarina. Contact us today to arrange a

viewing and make this hidden gem your new home.


